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REMARKS OF SENATOR DOLE
MAINE REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
Friday , April 27, 1984- -6:30 p.m.-- Augus ta Civic Cente r, Augus ta,
Maine
Why worry about the defici t--Wh at
does it mean to the averag e · Ameri can?
•

If nothin g is done to reduce defic it spendi ng over the
five
years , the total Feder al debt will nearly double to overnext
$10,00
0
for every man, woman and child in Ameri ca.

•

At this level , by 1989 it will take one-h alf of all Ameri cans'
person al income tax payme nts just to pay the Feder al Gover nment 's
intere st bill.

•

By 1989 the annua l Feder al intere st cost will amoun t to $250
billio n--ab out $1,100 for every Ameri can.

•

That $1,100 per person intere st cost is equal to 40% of each
perso n's annua l expen diture for food.

•

Virtu ally all econo mists agree that the sustai ned enormo
defit: its that we are facing will be econo micall y harmf ul.us

•

Many Ameri cans will find home- buying more diffic ult with
r
defic its. Consi der a family purch asing a home at today 's highe
curre nt
intere st rate, averag ing about 12-1/2 %, with a $55,00 0 mortg age.
If the defic its push intere st rates up, total intere st
costs
the 30 year term will be $15,50 0 more for each one percen tage over
point· increa se.

•

All Ameri cans will direc tly feel the result s of high defic its if
they lose jobs as a resul t of a busine ss slowdo wn result ing
crowd ing out of priva te invest ment, or if they lose jobs to from a
impor ted produ cts made more compe titive becau se of an abnorm
strong dollar or if they end up paying highe r prices becau se ally
inflat ion is rekind led.
What is the Feder al defic it likely to be?

•

The estim ates of future Feder al defic its are quite sensi tive to
one's econom ic assum ptions . Yet even under the most optim
istic of
econom ic assum ptions , the defic it will remain at histo ricall
high
$200 billio n levels over the forese able future , unless drasty
ic
action is taken .
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proposed spending cuts and revenue proposals are enacted, the
deficits are still projected to be:

•

•

FY 1985

FY 1986

FY 1987

FY 1988

$180 billion

$177 billion

$180 billion

$152 billion

If economic growth is not so strong (3% real GNP growth) and
interest rates are slightly higher (9% T-bill rate), and
Administration's spending cuts are not enacted, the projected
deficits would be:
---FY 1985

FY 1986

FY 1987

FY 1988

$202.6 billion

$236.7 billion

$270 billion

$290.1 billion

If we have an economic downturn during this period, we may be
facing $300 plus billion deficits.
Why should we act this year on the deficit

•

If we fail to deal with the deficit now, the problem will become
worse. Current projections showing deficits holding in the range
of $200 billion probably are optimistic, as they are based upon
assumption of steady economic growth through 1989. However,
postwar experience suggests that the average recovery lasts only 3
years, making a recession in 1985 or 1986 likely.

•

If we postpone action until 1985 and we do suffer another
recession, the deficits would then hit the $300~$400 billion
range. At that point, it may be difficult to cut the defjcit
without further weakening the economy. Our choices would become
very difficult indeed.

•

Of course, failure to reduce the deficit in 1984 makes a recession
likely to come sooner, as interest rates are forced up by private
credit _demands clashing with Treasury borrowing needs.

•

By postponing action of the deficit, we increase the risk of
recession. The average increase in the unemployment rate during a
postwar recession is about three points, or three million jobs.
By acting to reduce the deficit, we can significantly lower the
risk that three million workers will lose their jobs in 1985 and
1986.
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•

The rise in interest rates will depress auto sales, housing
starts, and capital goods orders. It is widely recogniz ed that
sustaine d economic recovery will be impossib le unless these key
sectors are healthy.

•

Alterna tively, the Fed could offset the deficits ' impact on
interest rates by "monetiz ing" the debt, leading to a resurgen ce
of inflatio n in 1985. If we do nothing , we will force the Fed to
choose between high interest rates and recessio n, or inflatio n.

•

Failure to reduce the deficits in 1984 may also depress the stock
market. A key factor in determin ing equity and bond prices is
investo rs' confiden ce that Congres s and the Adminis tration can
produce a sound fiscal policy. If we send the signal that the
deficit problem is seconda ry to politics , equity and bond prices
may fall.

•

The explodin g cost of servicin g the Federal debt will make
controll ing spending more difficu lt each year, unless the deficits
are reduced soon. Each year that we add $200 billion in new
Federal debt adds about $15 billion to the next year's interest
costs.

•

The economy is now on a path where more and more of its resource s
go just to pay off the debt. Accordin g to economi st Lawrence
Summers , "It's a case where the miracle of compoun ding (interes t)
works against you."

•

In 1976 net interest accounte d for just 7% of total outlays But if
we do nothinl, by 1988 the total Federal debt will be more than
half of tota GNP, and the net interest cost of servicin g this
debt will reach 14% of all spending . Each year that we do
nothing , the share of Federal spending that we can control gets
smaller.

•

Recent studies indicate that current and prospec tive budget
deficits may have helped to overvalu e the American dollar. If the
deficits are not reduced, the problem of overvalu ation could
become worse, weakenin g the competi tive position of American
exports and costing the U.S. jobs in such industri es as steel,
electron ics, and agricult ure.
Deficitd ownpaym ent in 1984

•

The Presiden t took the lead to begin a deficit- reductio n effort in
1984 by calling for bipartis an negotia tions on a package to reduce
the deficit by $100 billion over 3 years. Now he has worked with
congres sional Republic ans to outline a $150 billion package
includin g defense savings ($40 billion ), nondefen se cut
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($43 billion) , revenue increases ($48 billion) , and debt service
savings ($18 billion). As the President suggests, we can work with
a variety of modest spending reductions, and tax reforms that
raise revenue, to enact a significant deficit "downpayment" in
1984.
•

Even though election-year politics makes it difficult to launch
the kind of major assault on the deficit that we really need, that
is no reason to do nothing. Making a noticeable dent in the
,
deficit will . make our job easier in the years ahead. Even more
importantly, it will demonstrate that we can face up to the
deficit problem even in an election year.~-

•

The Senate has adopted the Finance Committee's proposals on
spending and revenue options just within its jurisdiction that
achieve about $74 billion of the "downpayment" goal. To do that
we draw on a number of proposals that have been on the table for
some time, including some that were already in the legislative
"pipeline":
-Items included in the FY 1984 reconciliation bill, S. 2062

-

-Treasury-endorsed proposals on tax shelters and other abuses
-Administration -proposed spending cuts that were not followed
through on last year
-Administrative savings and other proposals made by the Grace
Commission
-Additional proposals considered in the Finance Committee last
fall
•

Target. With an overall goal of $150 billion in savings, we can
raise $48 billion in revenue, save $40 billion in defense, and
save $43 billion in nondefense programs, including $24 billion in
spending reduction from Finance Committee programs such as $3.l
billion from Grace Commission recommendations, and $9.6 billion in
debt service savings. The remainder consists of additional
spending changes and controls on appropriated funds.

•

Feasibility. The key is to keep following the President's
suggestion and concentrate on relatively non-contentious items,
avoiding things like the third-year tax cut and indexing, meantested entitlements, social security, and the like. Our effort
must be bipartisan and balanced to do the job: Democrats and
Republicans alike will benefit by cooperating to take swift action
on the deficit. Time is of the essence if we are to make a
beginning this year.
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•

Initial · Action. On February 23, the Finance Committee began
action to reduce the deficit. The Committee bill agreed to by the
Senate includes changes in health care programs that save over
· $10 billion between now and 1987, the $3.1 billion in Grace
Commission savings, and $9.6 billion in reduced debt service. In
addition, the Senate agreed to tax reform and modest revenue
raisers that generate about $48 billion between now and 1987. The
House has also approved a $50 billion tax bill, so we are on our
way.
Recovery--What progress have we made

Strength of recovery
•

A strong recovery is on track and appears to be moderating to a
pace that can be sustained in the years ahead. As an indication,
look at the expansion of real gross national product. It grew by
9.7% in the second quarter of 1983, 7.9% in the third quarter, and
an estimated 4.5% in the fourth quarter. By this measure, the
recovery is the strongest since 1961.

•

Housing starts are running at a rate of about 2.2 million units a
year, and jumped 11.2 % in February.

•

Industrial output in 1983 rose 6.5%, and factory utilization is up
to 80.7%--the highest level in two years, and close to the normal
capacity of 82%.

•

The Commerce Department's survey of business plans for 1984 show
that business plans to increase capital investment by 16%--this is
higher than that seen at comparable points in previous postwar
recoveries.

Inflation
•

The best news about this recovery is that it is noninflationary.
In 1983 the producer price index rose just 0.6%--the lowest
increase since 1964. The CPI for 1983 was 3.8%, the lowest since
1972. Continued moderation in producer prices indicates low
inflation will continue.

Creating Jobs
•

People are going back to work, and the pace of job creation has
been unusually high for a postwar recovery. On January 6 the
Labor Department announced the civilian unemployment rate dropped
from 8.4% last November to 7.8% in February. Overall, this means
unemployment has dropped 2.9 percentage points over the past year.
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•

The conti nued stren gth of the recov ery shows that recen t
growt h in
emplo yment has not just been a stati stica l fluke , but shows
turna round in the labor mark et. Unem ploym ent fell 230,0 00 a real
Decem ber, and there have been 4.9 milli on jobs creat ed in in
the last
year.

•

What is more, the growt h in jobs is broad -base d. While
manu factu ring indus tries showe d the most dram atic
gains , all
indus tries other than gover nmen t and agric ultur e showe
d dram atic
drops in unem ploym ent.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF SENATE DEFICIT REDUCTION DECISIONS
(Savi ngs estim ates are for perio d 1984- 87,
and inclu de outla y savin gs in s. 2062)
Spend ing · Restr aint
•

Medic are Part B Premi um. Stabl ize the premi um as a perce
nt of
progr am costs betwe en 1985 and 1990. ($1.2 billio n)

•

Delay initi al Medic are eligi bilit y until month after an
indiv idual 's 65th birth day. ($630 milli on)

•

Worki ng age. Non-w orking spous es age 65 to 69 could
prima ry
medic al cover age under spou se's emplo yer healt h plan elect
rathe
r
than
Medic are regar dless of worki ng spou se's age. ($1.1 billio
n)

•

Physi can freez e. Conti nue until July 1986 a freez e on phys
fees for those unwi lling to accep t assig nmen t for all servi ican' s
ces to
Medic are patie nts. ($2.8 billio n)

•

Fee sched ule for lab servi ces. Paym ents for clini cal
servi ces
would be held at 62 perce nt of preva iling charg e level slabthrou
gh
Octob er 1987 ($1.0 billio n)

•

Limit on hosp ital costs . For FY 1985 and FY 1986 incre
in
hosp ital cost paym ents under Medic are would be limit ed ases
to
one-h
alf
perce nt less than the hosp ital wage and price index incre
ase.
($1.1 billio n)

•

Grace Comm ission . Impro ved cash manag ement techn iques (e.g.
faste r depo sits of recei pts to the gover nmen
ving incom e
verif icati on proce dures for bene fit progr ams, t),andimpro
using IRS refun d
offse ts to colle ct debts owed the gover nmen t would be imple
mente d.
($3.1 billio n)

•

Debt servi ce.

$9.6 billi on.

Reven ue Incre ases
•

Tax refor m. New rules would be appli ed to limit tax shelt
such areas as partn ershi p alloc ation of expen ses and incomers in
inter est deduc tions on disco unt oblig ation s, trans actio ns e
relat ed parti es, curre nt deduc tions for futur e liabi litie betwe en
corpo rate deduc tions for extra ordin ary divid ends recei ved.s, and
($10. 2
billio n)

•

Tax bene fits. Where a taxpa yer recei ves a refun d or other
recov ery for State taxes or other situa tions that
ously gave
rise to a dedu ction , the tax bene fit porti on of theprevi
deduc
tion
would be broug ht back into incom e first .
($800 milli on)
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•

Real Estate. Depreciation rules (20 years for all structures in
FY 1984, 19 years in FY 1985, 18 years in FY 1986 and thereafter,
new or used) , and recapture rule~ for real property would be
adju~ted.
($4.4 billion)

•

Freeze. Expensing for small business investment would be frozen
at $5,000, the cost of used property eligible for the ITC would be
frozen at $125,000, and the foreign earned income exclusion would
be frozen at $80,000. ($1.9 billion)

•

Distilled Spirits. Federal excise tax would be increased $2.00
per proof gallon ($1.0 billion)

•

Income Averaging. The base period for determining the income
averaging threshold would be reduced to 3 years and the formula
slightly modified. ($1.6 billion)

•

Earninis
would e
economic
reduce a
billion)

•

Add-Ons. In addition to miscellaneous items, the Committee agreed
to phase in spousal IRAs; an R&D package; foundation tax changes;
extend the targeted jobs credit for 3 years; enterprise zones;
increase the earned income credit; Foreign Sales Corporations;
energy credit extension with credit reordering; and others.

and Profits. The definition of earnings and profits
modified so that it more closely reflects a corporation's
income rather than its taxable income. This change will
corporation's ability to pay tax-free dividends.
($1.7
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Senate Floor Amendments (Adopted)
Tuesday-, April 10 -, · 1984
( 1) Kennedy Amendment - (84 yeas to 12 nays) expressing the
sense of the Congress that no funds shall be obligated or
expended for the purpose of planning, directing , executing ,
or supporting the mining of ports or territoria l waters of
Nicaragua . (Division II of the amendment was withdrawn .)
( 2) Dole Amendment - permitting Indian tribes to nominate (in
conjunctio n with State and local governmen ts) areas off the
reservatio n as enterprise zones.
Wednesday , April 11, 1984
3) Danforth Amendment - striking section 183, Foreign Earned
Income Exclusion Treated as Preferenc e Item.
( 4) Dole Amendment - of a technical and clarifying nature.
5) Hawkins Amendment - amending the effective date of the
incentive stock option provision to provide transition al
relief.
·
( 6) Levin Amendment - providing a transition rule under which
certain corporatio ns would be permitted to continue to rely
on certain provision s of existing law to implement a
proposed restructur ing of its business.
( 7) D'Amato-M oynihan Amendment - allowing a utility that serves
at least 97 percent of their retail customer in a two
contiguou s county region to qualify . for the local furnishing
of electrici ty.
( 8) Gorton Amendment - allowing employers additiona l time to
acquire a targeted job credit certificat ion in certain
cases.
( 9) Evans-Gor ton - providing a limited exception to the
accelerate d effective date for increasing death benefit
insurance policies.
(10) Dixon Amendment - allowing executors who elect special use

valuation treatment for estate purposes to have a reasonable
period of time to make technical correction s in the election
agreement .
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(11) Trible -Dole Amendment - exemp ting agric ultura l vehic les from
the heavy truck use tax where use on public highw ays does
not exceed 7,500 miles .
(12) Dole-D anfort h Amendment - provid ing for a payme nt sched ule
for reimbu rseme nt of back claim s due the States under the
Socia l Secur ity Act.
(13) Nunn Amendment - chang ing the effec tive date regard ing
contri bution s of capita l gain prope rty to the date of
enactm ent.
(14) Quayle Amendment - allowi ng disloc ated worke rs to withdr aw
contri bution s to Indivi dual Retire ment Accou nts.
(15) Helms Amendment - delayi ng the effec tive date of any ruling
chang ing the tax treatm ent of certai n expen ses incurr ed by
membe rs of the unifor med armed servic es and minis ters who
receiv e housin g and subsis tence allowa nces.
(16) Murko wski Amendment - expre ssing the sense of the Senate
that no termin ation date be impose d on the issuan ce of
qualif ied vetera ns' mortg age bonds , and that no qualif ied
vetera ns' mortg age bonds be taken into accou nt in applyi ng
sectio n 103A(g ) of the Intern al Revenu e Code.
(17) Armst rong Amendment - provid ing a defin ition of energy
prope rty.
(18) Dole Amendment - clarif ying the defin ition of Sectio n 38
prope rty in sale-l easeb ack transa ctions .
(19) Armst rong Amendment - exemp ting from the instal lment sales
recap ture provis ion any dispo sition made pursu ant to an
agreem ent entere d into before March 16, 1984.
(20) Bradle y-Lau tenber g Amendment - provid ing Medic are payme nts
for costs of hospi tal-ba sed mobile intens ive care units.
Thursd ay, April 12, 1983
(21) D'Ama to Amendment - exclud ing tax-ex empt intere st in
determ ining amoun t of socia l secur ity benef its to be taxed
(32 Yeas to 63 Nays) .
(22) Steven s-Mur kowsk i Amendment - revisi ng the exemp tion from
income under the SSI progra m for the Alaska bonus payme nts.
(23) Dole Amendment - of a techn ical and clarif ying nature .
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(24) Bentsen Amendment - establishing the authorization for the
maternal and child health block grant program at
$478,000,000; and including the food stamp program in the
provision requiring income and eligibility verification
procedures.
(25) Quayle Amendment - rev1s1ng the prospective payment
classification procedures with respect to certain rural
hospitals.
(26) Huddleston Amendment - providing a transition rule of
noninsurance business.
(27) Cohen Amendment - deleting the repeal of the energy
conservation credit (38 Yeas to 55 Nays).
(28) Boschwitz-Durenber ger Amendment - providing tax-exempt
status for local police and fire associations that provide
pension and other benefits to members that would otherwise
be provided by a State or local government.
(29) Boschwitz Amendment - allowing investment tax credits on
container equipment used by leasing companies, even though
they may be transferred or used elsewhere.
(30) Inouye-Matsunaga Amendment - amending title XVIII of the
Social Security Act, providing that services furnished by a
clinical psychologist shall be reimbursed under Medicare
when furnished by a health maintenance organization under a
risk-sharing contract to a member of that organization.
(31) Bentsen Amendment - exempting certain traditional State

programs from the provisions regarding consumer loan bonds.

(32) Dole (for Mattingly and Nunn) Amendment - providing that no
Superfund tax be levied on barium sulfide having only a
transitory existence during a manufacturing process.
(33) Dole (for Kennedy)
institutions, such
organizations that
donated scientific
deduction.

Amendment - adding educational
as universities, to the list of
are recipients qualified to receive
research equipment that is eligible for a

(34) Baucus Amendment - limiting the depreciation and investment
credit allowable for luxury automobiles over $15,000.
(35) Matsunaga Amendment - changing the time period for applying
the energy percentage for solar, wind, geothermal, and ocean
thermal projects.
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-4(36) Dole Allendment - dealing with transition rules for effective
date of deferred rental payments.
(37) Wilson-Cranston Amendment - providing that special rules
relating to sound recordings shall not apply to contingent
amounts incurred in the taxable year to which the sound
recording is placed in service or in the first succeeding
taxable year; and that such amounts shall be treated as 3year recovery property and qualified investment placed in
service in the year in which they are incurred as costs to
the taxpayer.
(38) Wilson-Cranston Amendment - defining "tenant-stockholder's
proportionate share" for property taxes of cooperative
housing corporations.
(39) Domenici-Percy Amendment - providing a credit for
photovoltaic property.
(40) Dole (for DeConcini) Amendment - providing for the duty-free
entry of articles required for the installation and
operation of a telescope in Arizona.
(41) Dole (for Thurmond) Amendment - exempting the Greenville
Coliseum, in Greenville, South Carolina, from the tax-exempt
entity leasing provisions.
(42) Dole Amendment - of a clerical nature with respect to the
Payment-in-Kind program.
(43) Grassley Amendment - extending the period for depreciation
of certain agricultural structures and providing a 20
percent investment tax credit for certain soil and water
conservation expenses.
(44) Boren Amendment - clarifying the type of vocational schools
which would qualify for the special deduction for certain
equipment donations.
(45) Tsongas Amendment - relating to the taxation of property
transferred in connection with the performance of services.
(46) Baucus Amendment - providing a 1-year extension for certain
trusts created before June 30, 1953.
(47) Doie (for Symms) Amendment - providing a special rule for
geothermal energy equipment.
(48) Pressler Amendment - providing for review of certain
decisions affecting tax-exempt bonds.
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(49) Specter Amendment - modifying the permissible purchaserlessors in sale-leasebac ks of principal residences.
(50) Hatfield Amendment - providing for an evaluation of the
feasibility and the ability of weight-distan ce truck taxes
to provide the greatest degree of equity among highway
users, to ease the cost of compliance for such taxes and to
improve the efficiency by which these taxes might be
administered .
·
(51) Stennis Amendment - exempting UDAG assisted projects and
manufacturin g facilities from the small issue limitation on
industrial development bonds.
(52) Sasser-Baker Amendment - providing that the election to use
the alternate valuation date for purposes of the eatate tax
may not be made under certain circumstance s and permitting
an election to be made on a return that is filed late.
(53) Murkowski-St evens Amendment - providing that facilities for
the local furnishing of electric energy also shall include a
facility that is part of a system providing service to the
general populace under certain specified circumstance s.
(54) Bradley Amendment - relating to treatment of subsidiary
dividends.
(55) Boschwitz Amendment - providing real estate depreciation
modification s (62 Yeas to 19 Nays).
(56) Tower Amendment - amending section 1034(h) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 in the case of members of the Armed
Forces stationed overseas or required to reside in
Government quarters.
(57) Baker Amendment - providing for increased payments for
Presidential Nominating Conventions.
(58) Pryor Amendment - amending the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
with respect to the unrelated business taxable income of
private corporations established under Federal law.
(59) Dole Amendment - increasing the gasohol exemption.
(60) Domenici Amendment - providing an exclusion for the Sandia
Corporation, of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
(61) Wilson Amendment - providing a transition rule for Section
173 concerning films.
(62) Dole Amendment - of a technical nature.
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(63) Heinz Amendment - amend ing title XVIII of the Socia l
Secur ity Act to allow Medic are covera ge for post-h ospita l
home health servic es provid ed on a daily basis .
(64) Dole Amendment - relati ng to reduc tion of State ceilin g by
amoun t of specia l mortga ge bonds issued before 1985.
(65) Spect er Amendment - maint aining the reduc tion of the coal
and iron ore corpo rate prefer ence item of 15 perce nt.
(66) Dole Amendment - of a techn ical nature .
(67) Dole-L ong Amendment - provid ing for certai n spendi ng
reduc tions and revenu e increa ses, as amende d (Yeas- 76, Nays5)
•
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